
A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
AGRICULTURAL NEWS end of farm work. If n farmer will be

up In fashion and up with the time he
lives in, farming is as good business
now as it was fifty years ago. A farm-
er might as well be out of the world as
to be fifty years behind the times.
New England Farmer.

1
Biggest Gun Casting.

A 16-in- gun casting was made at
the Bethlehem Iron Works on August
12. It is intended for the tube of a 16-in-

gun now being built for the gov-
ernment, and is 19 feet 6 inches long,
pctagonal in shape and 74 inches in
diameter. More than 100 tons of metal
were used in the casting, the first and
;the largest of its kind ever made in this
.country.

DO WE MEED BIO MUSCLES?

71

Mr. Grocer: there are
thousands of people who
want good tea (many don't
drink tea now, because it has
been either costly or bad)
artd here is Schilling's Best

good tea at a fair price.
Don't you want to sell

lots of such tea, and money-bac- k

it if your customers
don't like it ?

Gave His Father the Promotion.
A case of a son's tboughtfuluess and

affection for a father has come to light
in the navy department, at Washing-
ton. John Casson and his son, Schley
Casson, are clerks in the office .of Secre-

tary Long at salaries nntil recently at
$1,200 each. The work of the yoni g
man attracted attention, and he w:
notified of a promotion, with $1,400
salary. Young Casson refused to ac-

cept, saying that his father had been
longer in the service and was more de-

serving. At the young man's request
the promotion was transferred to the
father.

A Georgia jury brought in this ver-

dict the other day: "We find the de-

fendant almost guilty."
A Schilling & Company

San Francisco 499

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTOBIA " AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was tJie originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now rtf V T OTb every
bear the facsimile signature of xiftC wrapper.
This is tlie original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at tJie wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought njf yrr on the
and has the signature of&Sf eZ4c&24 wrap-
per. JVo one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8, 1807. QSC d .,;r.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting, a cheap substitute
which some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennieon it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"BEARS THE FAC-SIMI- SIGNATURE OF

Insist on HavingThe Kind That Never Failed You.

"A perfect type of the highest order of excellence In manofactnre."

By no means. Persons of herculean build fre-
quently possess a minimum of genuine vigor,exhibit less endurance than verv small people.Real vigor means the ability to digest and sleep
well, and to perform a reasonable amount of
daily physical and mental labor without un-
natural fatigue. It Is because a course of Hos-tette-

Stomach Bitters enables the enfeebled
dyspeotic to resume the alloted activity of
every "day life, as well as to participate without
discomfort In its enjoyments, that it is such a

useful medicine.

Vaccination has just been introduced
into Afghanistan by the advice of Miss
Hamilton an English physician, who is
in attendance upon the Ameer."

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the
3ountry than all other diseases put together,ind until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years do.'tors

it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure by
local treatment, pronounced it Incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., is
the only constitutional cure on the market. It
is taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Snd for circulars and testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 7oC.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The ancients knew how to cheat.
Loaded dice have been found in the
ruins of Ilerculanenm.

I believe my prompt use of Piso's Cure
prevented quick consumption. Mrs. Lucy
Wallace, Marquette, Kans., Dec. 12, '95.

Lincoln county, Kentucky, has a
new-foun- d cave rivaling Mammoth cave
in size and novelty.

YOUNG GIRLS.

Khelr Conduct and Health Often MTysthles
Their Mothers,

Young" girls often feel, and conse-

quently act, very strangely.
They shed tears without apparent

cause, are restless, nervous, and at
times almost
hystei
cal.
They

seem d, and heedless of
things going on around them. Some-
times they complain of pain in lower
parts of body, flushes of heat in head,
cold feet,. etc.
- Young girls are not free from incip-
ient womb troubles.

Mothers should see to it that Lydia
E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
promptly taken; all druggists have it.
The girl will speedily be "herself
again," and a probable danger be
averted. Any information on this sub-

ject, or regarding all female ailments,
will be cheerfully given free by Mrs,
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass-.- ,' Write her.

OF'

Albany College, Albany,0r.
Gives the most systematic and complete course
in music of any music school on the Pacific
coast. Piano, singing in the Italian method,
harmony, counterpoint, and all other import-
ant branches of music taught. Diplomas given
on completion of course. Tuition for the
high grade of work. Send for circulars and
catalogue.

WALLACE H. LEE, A. M., President.
ZIMR1 M. PARV1N, Musical Director.

M W J M W

Portland, Oregon .
A. P. Armstrong, ll.b., Prin. J. A. Wesco, Sec'y

THE BUSY WORLD OF BUSINESS '
gives profitable employment to hundreds of oar graduates, and

, will to thousands more. Send for oar catalogue.' Learn what and how we teach. Verily,

A BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS

LITERARY,
normal, busi-
ness, musical.

art, theological and preparatory courses. State
diplomas ior normal course. Twenty-eig- in-

structors, 3.27 students. Location beautiful,
sightiv, in the suburbs, with all the advantages
of a great city and none of its disadvantages.
Free from saloons and immoral places. Board-
ing halls connected with school. Government
mild but Arm. Expenses for year from 100 to
$200. School opens September 21, 1897. Cata-
logue sent free. Address,

Thos. Van Scoy, D. D., University Park, Or.

A I D A HIV nni I Crr ALBANY,ALKALI T UULL-L.UL- . OBEGON.

Walter Baker & Co.'s Q-
-

BREAKFAST COCOA
Absolutely Pure Delicious N utritious.
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup.

ll M
VSit Established

Be sure that you get the
genuine article, made at

WALTER

DORCHESTER, MASS. .

By ' 3'

BAKER & CO. Ltd. fet

and not a hng
Send for onr de

R U I I scriptive
BUELL LAMBEHSOH.

price list
Ptartlaad.

FREE.
Oregoa

The Story of Bow a Fortune Got Away
from a Man.

A little group of men were talking
the other evening In the gloaming
time, when people seem to think more
about what they might have been than
they do at any other hour of the day,
and the subject was lost opportuni-
ties.

"I hate to refer to the matter at all,"
remarked the colonel, who fought
through the late war at the head of a
.Michigan regiment, "because it only
makes me renew my contempt for my-
self, but I've had chances in the North-
west to put myself In the millionaire
list that nobody but a confirmed yap
would think of neglecting. After the
war I was a 'land-looke- r,' as they are
called, and I knew the whole country
from Detroit clean through to the far
corner of Minnesota, and right where
there are big buildings and beautiful
city squares to-da- y I could have bought
land at any price I might name. One
man wanted me to buy, in Duluth, a
few lots at $50 apiece, and I laughed
at him. They are worth $5 a square
foot to-da- y and upwards. I picked up
one piece of land at Agate Harbor for
a hundred dollars and sold it tor a
thousand; that Is worth $50,000 now,
and I wouldn't give a man $250 for a
tract that is worth as many thousand
this very minute.

"But those are small potatoes ai'd
few in a hill to the biggest piece of lost
opportunityism I was ever guilty of."
and the colonel sighed profouucllj .
"You know that famous Mesaba iron
mine country, up there, on Lake Su-

perior, where they are taking out thou-
sands of tons every year of the richest
ore on earth, and any quantity of men
are enjoying princely incomes from
their royalties? Well, before anybody
ever heard of the Mesaba iron ore f
was up there running a line north from
the Cloquet river, and one day I began
to have all sorts of trouble with uiy
compass.

"Ordinarily It was a very tractable
and reliable instrument, but here for
some reason it acted strangely, or rath-
er refused to act at all, and I could
hardly get any sense out of It. I kept
going ahead, however, and for ten
miles my trouble continued. Then it
was over, and I never was quite so

glad of anything as when that (om-pas- s

began to work again, and I did
not have to lay my course by sun.

"I knew before I finished what the
matter was, but what did that iron
under the ground that swerved my
needle out of its course moan to me?
Nothing. . That's all. I was a T.Iain,
every-da- y chump. What I was alter
was timber, and the timber all along
there was not of sufficient Quality to
justify my giving the land a second
thought, and I didn't. Thin!;. of it,
men and brethren," sighed the colonel
again, "there I was walking over and
standing on millions and millions of
dollars, and I could nave had all of it
I wanted for the mere having sense
enough to take it up, and I didn't have
the sense." Washington Star.

Evolution of the Color Sense.
It has often been said that "nations

are developed like individuals, passing
through the same successive stages ot
Infancy, youth, maturity and old age.
This theory receives support from
what is historically known respecting
the evolution of the color sense in the
infant. According to recent observa-
tions, the process is as 'follows: At
first it has only the perception of light,
but soon learns .the difference between
black and white, then begins to notice
objects and apprehend their move-
ments. At about six .months the sensa-
tions of red and green take their rise in
the central portions of the retina, and
are perfected at the end of the second
year. During the third year the child
becomes acquainted with yellow; dur-

ing the fourth, with orange, blue, aud
finally with violet; the chromatic sense
is thus fully unfolded at the age of five
or six".. Within another, year he forms
the habit of distinguishing the above-name- d

colors In his talk.
The Annamltes, we are told," are able

to discern (aside from black and white)
only red, green and yellow; "hence the
Intellectual growth of this people, so
far as vision is concerned, may be com-

pared to that of a child.

The River
If the plans now under way are'ear-rie- d

out as anticipated, the great work
of widening and deepening the River
Thames will before long be an accom-

plished fact, and the commercial im-

portance of that river thereby greatly
increased. It being, clear to the au-

thorities, on extended examination and
consultation with engineering experts,
that a twenty-si-x foot channel was re--

quired ior at least mne-tenm- s oi me
chlnnlnir it wis decided that the work

while from Grayford Ness to the Al-

bert docks, the width Is to be 500 feet
and the depth twenty-two- , and from
the latter to the Cornwall docks there
will be a channel at least 300 feet wide
and eighteen feet deep

. Would Make Good Senators.
"Washington correspondents are as

a rule men of fine education and train-

ing for their work," says Henry Wat-terso-

"The Senate and the news-

paper corps number about the same in

membership. I'll wager that take them
man for man the newspaper men would
show, if necessary, that they are better
informed, more active, more skillful,
more competent in every way to deal
with affairs of state than are the Sen-

ators. I think that if the Senators and
the correspondents could change places
the work of the Senate would be much
better performed, fewer mistakes
would be made and wiser legislation
prevail and the country be better off.
On the other hand, the Senators would
make a poor fist of it if directed to
write daily to the home .papers the
news Of the day in the Capital."

The Servant's Trne Position.
"Charley," said young Mrs. Torklns,

"when a man Is elected to office does lit
become a servant of the people?" v- - .

."Yes.' In a sense."
"Well, that explains something that

I have always wondered about. .1 see
now why he is so often called a polit-
ical boas." Washington Star.

flMC HUNDRED rniMTTREES

THINGS PERTAINING TO THE
FARM AND HOME.

Several Good Remedies Given to Pre-
vent Smnt in Wheat How to Con-

quer an Angry Ball Ammonia Cure
for Lump; Jaw.

To Prevent Front In Wheat.
The very best grain that can be had

should be seeded. If the farm grain is
not up to the standard, do not use It.
Grain grown on strong limestone land
has more vitality and will produce
more to the acre. To prevent smut, the
grain should be pickled before drilling.
The best preventive of smut is sul-

phate of copper or blue vitriol. Take
one pound of the sulphate and dissolve
It in eight gallons of water.- - After the
vitriol is dissolved spread the grain to
be treated , upon the barn floor and
sprinkle it well; then turn it with a
long-handle- d shovel so that every grain
is coated. The grain niay then be dust-
ed with dry air-slack- lime, and then
drilled at once. Weak chamber lye is
also equally effective; it should be fer-
mented first. While it may not be ad-

visable to take the trouble to coat
every bushel of grain drilled, yet it will
pay, and pay handsomely. The grain
grown especially for seed should al-

ways be so treated. By so doing a bet-
ter quality of grain can be had, and
that will have more vitality. The seed

growers always coat their grain before
drilling. The American.

Curing- - an Ug-l- Bnll.
Frequently a bull, In a fit of temper,

kills or cripples his keeper. This 4s

more particularly true of dairj breeds.
Now, I do not believe the. bull Is as
much to blame as his owner: He has
been kept in close confinement most of
hia lifp with vprv little exercise or sun

light, and no pleasant company. His
blood is in bad order as a consequence,
and he is difficult to control. The beef
bull is more phlegmatic and less liable
to get unruly. .1 think that if the treach-
erous bull "had been allowed the" range
of a small paddock and the company
of a couple of sedate old cows, and,
perhaps, made do an hour's work each
day, running a feed chopper or a churn,
so as to wear out muscular tissue and
maintain health and his procreative
power In full vigor, his- blood .. would
have been kept pure and his temper
sweet. Agriculturist.

Cure for Lumpy Jnw.
As to the ammonia cure for lumpy jaw,

we have only the assurance of a Mr.
Wm. Metcalf, Grey County, Ontario,
Whcr Trites the Fanners' Advocate as
follows: I have used It for years, and
cured every case, no matter how bad.
Just rub a little on lump, or lumps, as
sometimes there are several. They will
disappear gradually In a short time.
Sometimes, if very bad, I foment with
pretty warm water, but not hot enough
to scald. The ammonia has then more
chance to penetrate, but I seldom do
anything but tub a little on with my
fingers; out of a ten-ce- fcottle I keep
in the stable for the purpose.

.Waiteof Sweet Corn Stalks.
Usually onXeaeh stalk there, are two

or more ears, one fully ready for use as
erepn com. me nrnpr email snu imma
ture. To save this last the stalk Is left
uncut.-- : But in most ca&es the second,
and always the third ear is too small to
be profitably marketed. Whenever
there Is only tine ear oh a stalk It
should at once be-cu- t and fed to the
cow or horse. It is worth more then
than It ever will be again. We are not
sure that this is not true, even when
there are one or more nubbins left on
the stalk, TOT fed to mllcbcows. Ordi-
nary fodder corn is very poor feed It
needs to be supplemented, as this sweet
corn . fodder does, with a greater
amount of nutrition, which is worth as
much in increased milk yield as it is in
a few nubbins of corn. Sweet corn fod-de- r

is more wasted than any,pther. It
is wasted In trying to save nubbins'of
corn worth more for feeding than they
are for anything eIse.-OuItiva- tor.

' ' A Good Stable Floor.
We may not be able to lay a cement

floor, we may not be able to buy lum-
ber, but, in most cases, we have some
clay on the farm, and, if so, there is
no excuse for not having a very fair
stable flcof. Dig out the top soil, and
fill in at least six Inches of clay which
has been worked thoroughly with wat-
er, and about one-sixt- h coal ashes, or
fine gravel, and straw chopped to about
h&i ad inch in length, so as to form a
tough, adhesive mass. The preliminary
mixing can be done with a hoe, but the
working proper should be done by
tramping thoroughly, either by man or
horse. Drive In little pegs to show the
slope desired, and then ram it firmly
with a large wooden rammer. Smooth
it off, using a straight edge from peg to
peg, and allow time to dry properly be-
fore using. Such a floor will stand a
good deal of wear, and can be kept rea-
sonably clean.Grange Homes.

Farminc a Good Business.
Fifty-fiv- e years ago I was busily en-

gaged on a farm;' It seemed to me a
hard life, and as soon as I was 21 years
old I sought an easier one, but I cannot
say that I found it. After working at
different kinds of business for fourteen
years (seven and one-ha- lf years being
spent in Illinois and Missouri) I came
back to my native place broken in
health and fully persuaded that farm
lng was not the hardest business one
could choose. After my second experi-
ence of thirty-fiv- e years I still have the
same opinion.

Farming as a reliable way of getting
a living ha not changed materially in
fifty-fiv- e years, but the. way to- - run a
farm has changed. The trouble about
farming is that you cannot induce the
middle-age- d man tpmake the changes
that the times require,: and the young
man who lives on the home farm must.
and will, do as his father used to do.
The one easy thing to learn now Is the
eight or ten-ho- system for a day. The
science of farming has changed as
much as that of manufacturing. The
hand spinning wheel has been set
aside, and so, to a large extent, must
the hand hoe and-.th- l and scythe, the
hand rake and the one-hors- e plow. The
old four-poun- d lump of butter must be
well made Into eight half-poun- d prints
milk must be put Into glass cans; all
kinds of fruit must look Just so and the
cows must be groomed to look as tidy
as a gentleman's horse, and so on to the

U ll L THOUSAND I

Ftack Makinsr.
As a rule there are few good stack

makers in the United States, as the
abundant building material makes it
easy to put up barns capable of holding
all the grain and hay. But wherever
grain growing increases largely, the
grain in the straw, being only left in
that condition for a few weeks, does
not absolutely need barn room. A well-bui- lt

stack answers every purpose, and,
except labor used In making it, costs
nothing. The only necessary rule Is to
always keep the middle of the stack
full and to tramp it down well. If the
sides are not trampled at all It will be
better. The stack will settle with the
grain in the best possible shape.

The Live Forever Pest.
The following plan has proved effect-

ive in getting rid of live forever in at
least one case: Fence off a small por-
tion at a time and turn in hogs, which
are very fond of the weed and will de-
vour it greedily, rooting up the ground
to get the little tubers. By permitting
the hogs to. till this soil thoroughly
they will eradicate live forever, root
and branch, In a more thorough and
Inexpensive manner than can be done
in any other way. At least this is what
a Connecticut farmer writes to the New
England Homestead. Another farmer
wrote as follows: "Turn hogs on the
land in early spring, and they will clean
up the roots completely, or salt If
placed upon each plant will kill."

He Plows Ieo.
Mr. T. M. Brown, who resides in El-

bert County, Georgia, on the line of the
Southern Railway, is a successful farm-
er. Mr. Brown bought his farm about
five years ago, and he aims to get big
returns by deep plowing and the use of
commercial fertilizers and farm-yar- d

manure. Beginning on poor and worn-ou- t

land four years ago, that scarcely
paid the cost of tillage, he has brought
it up to that high state of fertility that
enabled him to get last yea forty-on- e

bales of cotton on fifty acres and 5,000
bushels of corn on twenty-fiv- e acres,
together with oats, peas and other pro-
vision crops in abundance. Southern
States.
V . . Killlne Weeds with Match- -

Small patches of Canada thistle anu
quacl grass can be often best destroy-
ed by using a mulch of almost any-
thing that will be so compact that the
new shoots that come to the surface
cannot work their way through it. Care
should be taken to suppress quickly
aH shoots of the obnoxious growth that
will appear outside the mulched area.
So soon as the roots find they cannot
grow through they will increase their
growth on every side so as to avoid
the mulch. If only a few or barely
one or two spouts reach the surface
they --will keep life in the underground
roots, and the work must ail be donj
over again next year. '

- Farm Ttfotea. '

While at pasture the,, young sheet
should hav access to salt. A flock will
visit the suiting place twice a day reg-
ularly. Salt is a good" tonic and pre-- ,

vents indigestion, which produces de-

structive diarrhoea, all the worse-when-th-

weather is warm. -

Prof. H.'- E. Van Deman says that a
crop of clover or cow peas plowed un-

der every two or three years in the
orchard" will stimulate growth suffi
ciently and as It would take twenty
loads of stable manure, per acre to do
the same, the former is the cheaper.

Smut does not pass from stalk to
stalk in the cornfield, and there is no
danger of contamination in this way.
The Infection takes place --when . the
corn is young,' the germinating spores
entering the tenderes'- - part the root,
node and lowest joint and after the
disease is once in the plant no applica-
tion will do the least good. "

In regard to detasseling corn that Is,
to break down the tassels or remove
them, a practice which has been advo
cated as enabling the farmer to secure
larger yields experiments show that
there is nothing gained by so doing,
while the labor required is an item of
expense that is bestowed when the
farmer can be growing green fodder or
some other crop for cattle food.

The matjgots which annoy sheep so

severely ar hatched from eggs depos- -

--Ited in the nostrils by a fly, and the
sheep use every effort possible to pre-
vent the fly from so doing. One remedy
Is to put tar on the nostrils. This may
be done by placing wood tar where the
sheep can get at it and throwing a
handful of salt on the tar, the sheep
getting the tar on the nostrils while
eating the salt.

Salt is an important aid to digestion,
and especially so to all ruminant ani-

mals. If cows are not salted frequently
they will eat more than Is good for
them when they do get. access to salt.
In large quantities salt is laxative, it
being an Irritant" to tpa bowels, which
are therefore purged to get rid of it.
Failure to salt regularly will make the
cream more difficult to turn into butter,
thus repaying the farmer for his care-
lessness by giving him a longer and
harder Job at churning.

It has frequently been asserted that
the brilliant colors of many flowers
serve to attract bees and butterflies to
them. Experiments recently reported
to the Belgian Academy of Science
seem to show that the perfume rather
than the color of the flower is the real
attraction. Bright-colore- d blossoms
were covered with leaves and papers
pinned closely over them, yet the in-

sects not only visited the hidden flow-
ers, but endeavored to force their way
under the paper in order to reach the
blossoms, which they could not see.

Unproductive land is a tax on th
farmer and reduces the receipts de-

rived from the whole farm because la-
bor must be bestowed upon it at the
expense of some other portion. Every
piece of land should be made to pro-
duce something, not by taking off a

crop without adding an equivalent
therefor to the land, but by first bring-
ing the land up with manure or fertil-
izers and then making It pay. for thai
which was expended upon It. The farm
should not have a fertile field surround-
ed by poor land, but the whole should
be made to produce to the highest capa- -

I city,

The title of Mrs. Cragie's new novel
is "The School for Saints."

The American Monthly Review of Re-
views Is the new title of the periodical
edited by Albert Shaw. In course of
time it will doubtless come to be known
more briefly as the .American Monthly.

John Kendrick Bangs is now vice-preside- nt

of the Yonkers Board of Ed-
ucation and to the duties of this office
he devotes a large part of the time left
from his writing and from golf, in
which he is an enthusiast.

The most northern paper in the world
Is printed at Godthaab, in Greenland,
and is called Laesestof. It is a mission-
ary sheet, made for the Eskimos, and
has been the means of teaching many
of them to read the Danish language.

The third and last volume of the new
London edition of Burns works has
now been completed by W. E. Henley
and his collaborator, Mf. Henderson.
Included in It will be an essay on the
genius of the poet by Mr. Henley.

A new element has been Introduced
Into the problem of the origin of our
cats by the discovery In Brazil of a.
tortoiseshell wildcat, of which the late
Prof. Cope had the only known muse-
um specimen. This animal will be de-
scribed from Prof. Cope's specimen in
Appleton's Popular Science Monthly,
by William H. Ballou.

Four O'Clock has a new fund of light,
short stories, after the graceful model
of those of its editor, Charles Fletcher
Scott. The art work, from the poster
on the cover to the last pasted-l- n tail
piece is remarkably good. Gibson
never made a more graceful and effec-
tive picture than the one by McCutch-eo- n

entitled "And Then Broke Down."
The magazine shows many signs of
prosperity, and if Its founders do not
maker the foolish mistake of changing
Its character in imitation of something
else, they have every chance of holding
permanently the wide patronage due to
the noyelty of their enterprise.

Jim the Penman.
A few months ago-a- ' Chicago man

who has written a play called upon a
New York manager at a Chicago hotel
and sent up his card. The theatrical
man received him very graciously; and
the Chicagoan said he had a play
which he would like to have the Goth-am- i

te consider. - '

"Sit right down and read it to me
now," said the manager. This was done,
and at the conclusion' of the hearing
the New Yorker said that he could not
see enough in the play to warrant him
in producing it."

The Chicago man expressed his
thanks for the courtesy of a hearing,
and added that he was somewhat sur-
prised to find a New York manager so
easily accessible.

"Well," said the Gothamite, "I make
It a point always to dip into every play
which comes along, sufficiently to learn
its possibilities at least. I had an ex-

perience once which taught me a les-
son. I was In London one summer on
bnsiness,-an- d as I was about ready to
return a theatrical broker handed me
the manuscript of a play and asked me
to place it for him if possible in Amer-
ica. He said I might have the Ameri-
can rights for $500 and he would give
me 10 per cent commission for placing
It. ".

- "I threw the manuscript into a trunk,
and when I reached New York banded
It to a well-know- n manager and asked
him to look into it. He soon reported
that the piece was 'absolutely worth-
less.' Of course I gave the matter no.
further thought. I took the manuscript
back across the water next summer
and surrendered it.

"But a year or two later the author of
that play produced it jln Xondon and
made a hit. The' very New York man-

ager who had indorsed it as 'absolutely
worthless' secured the A merican rights
by cable, and for many years, paid thou-
sands of dollars for the right to present
'Jim, the Penftan' in this country a

play which was offered to me outright
for $500 and which I never even read.
Since then I've been reading plays."
Chicago Time-Heral- d

For Your Stomach's Sake.
Persons who do not know any better,

ose saleratus, pearlash, baking pow-
ders, soap suds, alum, and heaven
knows what else, to "raise" their bread
and sweeten their sour dough. Here
are a few facts about it from an ex-

change:
"Wood is burned to ashes; the ashes

are leached; lye is the result. Lye is
evaporated by boiling, black salts is the
residuum. The salts are purified by fire
and yield potash. The potash Is then,
by a certain process, changed to pearl-ash- .

Pearlash is put in sacks over a
distillery mash tub, where . fermenta- -

tion evolves carbonic acid gas; the
pearlash absorbs It, becomes solid, and
Is whiter, heavier and drier than the
pearlash was, and it is now saleratus!
How much salts of lye and carbonic
acid gas a human stomach can bear and
be healthy is a question for a saleratus
eater. Potash will eat the hands. Some
say saleratus will not harm the stom-
ach. Such a statement looks like a lye.
Saleratus and other alkalies will neu-

tralize acids, and if exactly the right
proportions are used the residuum may
lie inert nnd nerhnns cnmnaratlvelv
harmless. But often the right propor
tions are not used and alkali Is left to
eat the coats of the stomach. But if

j the right proportions are used there is
' still left In the "system a quantity of
hard, unyielding, insoluble matter,
which is likely to clog the machinery,
stiffen the joints and derange the whole
system. Better keep the stuff outside,
and eat good sweet 'unleavened
bread.' "

Careless.
"Yes," said the editor of the picture

paper, "he Is a very good artist. I have
only one fault to find with him."

"What is that?"
"His style Is getting monotonous. He

drew two portraits of the same woman,
and he made them both look alike."
Washington Star.

Why "We Are Tired.
The fatigue felt after exertion is now

usually attributed to the presence, in
the muscles and blood, of the chemical
products that result from action.

TTDOWER
...FOR...

PROFIT
that will save you money and

you money.--. Hercules Engines'
cheapest power known. Burn

or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
or dirt For pumping, running
or farm machinery, they have no

Automatic in action, perfectly
and reliable.

for illustrated catalog.

Hercules Gas
Engine Works

St., San Francisco, Cal.

Tb!cof?ngeCa ! should be prosecuted, tb be done solely
1 A regular business college, under the leader- - w dredging. According to this plan,
ship of a regular business college man. cle-

mentarv and advanced German taught by an Were Will De irom r!ve(spnd up tnp
American-bor- and American-educate- d Ger- - river as far as Grayford Ness, oppo-ma- n.

3 Military tactics, involving the regu- -

lationsof a first-clas- s military school in dress, Site Harfleet, a Channel Width of 1,000
habits and drill. Opens Sept. 15. Send for cat- - feet an(j a minimum depth Of twenty-alcgu- e.

Wallace Howe Lee, president. wator snrlna- - tide.

JL

Power
'make
are the
Gasoline
fire,
dairy
equal.
safe

Send

Hercules Special
(2 actual horsepower) Bay

Price, only $185:

VIGOR of EH
Easily. Quickly. Permanently Restored

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,ana all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses ; the results of
overwork, sickness, wor- -
rr, etc. ull strength.

i development and tone
1 (riven to every or ran
fland portion of the body,f Simple, natural methods.
Immediate imnrovement.
seen. Failure imnossible.
2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofsmailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., buffIuon.3?:

TAPE WORMS
HEAD complete, in from 17 minutes to two
hours by "SLOCUMS TAPE WORM
SPECIFIC," requiring no previous or af-
ter treatment, such as fasting, starving,
dieting, and the taking of nauseous and
poisonous drugs, causing no pain, sickness,
discomfort or. bad after effects. No loss of
time, meals or detention from business.
This remedv has NEVER failed. CURE
UUARANfEED. Over 6,000 cases suc-
cessfully treated since 1883. Write tor free
information and question blank. Address,SLOWIM Sl'EClKIC CO.,
Auditorium bid. Spokane, Wash.

Make money by suc-
cessWHEAT ml speculation in
Chicago. We buy and
sell wheat there oh mar--

pins. Fortunes have been made on a small
beginning by trading in futures. Write for
foil particulars. Best of reference given. Sev-
eral years' experience on the Chicago Board of
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the busi-
ness. Downing, Hopkins 4 Co., Chicago Board
of Trade 'Brokers, unices in Portland, Oregon,
Bpokane and Seattle, Wash.

can be saved with
tbeir knowledge byDRUNK! JAG. the marvelous
(or the drink habit.
druggists, or write

lienors CMBrittl C, u snuwn, A.w lurk Cltv.
hULL INrUHMATION GLADLY MAILED FREE.

and PIT.KS cored; no pay nn- -

I)ITTrUE send for book. Dfts. MahsficUi
ft ruaTuriKLO, i Market 3L. San Franciso--

HI lama

( Back i

Ache,
Lame Back,

Railroad Back,
Stitch in the
Back. Lumhairn

'4 and all back
trouo.es are in-

stantly relieved
by

ns
ElECIRICBEU

jIts soothing, warming, lnvig- - M
t orating current penetrates the 2
J weakened tissues, sends the
0 - life-blo- bounding through your
fi veins, relieves the pain, takes

out the soreness, warms, tones
VB aiusirenginens,

k Q a,nd

na--

Tf Permmently.IW . A It te urnrn urhllo
you sleep, and 2
can be regulated. If
Read about It in jthe little book
"Three Classes 5
of Men," free by
mall or at the

office, physician's advice
free. Call or address

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
853 Vfeat Washington St., Portland, O

Please mention thit Paper.

Mo. 37, STj,
tlHEN wrltlnr to advertisers, pleaa

ii tal nape. .

Send for Catalogue Q nni rn

PORTLAND, OREGON. UU 1 L LlVi

DO YOU WANT

SEEDS:
Get them at headquarters. I carry by far the
largest assortment on the coast. Kemembei
the best is always the cheapest. Send for cat-

alogue. B. J. BOW KN,
201 and 203 Front St., Portland, Or.

BASE BALL GOODS .ftSUSir
We carry the mostcomolete line of Gymnasium

and Athletic Goods on the Coast.
SUITS AniO UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.

WILL & FIIMCK CO.,
S18-82- 0 Market St.. San Francisco, Cal.

w,EPsSUJEvf,X,l',?ia-.;- ' Jused for children teething--
. It soothes tbe child, soft-- 4

Ana tmmm alUv. .11 mIh Mnnaa vinn nlin snHil.
k the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five centt a ja...... A.A.a.a..A.A.a.a.a.

LONDIKE-Bo- ok on Alaska and Gold Fields,K routes, equipment, etc. complete with 11 lustra
tious and maps, 60c H. Lu Wells. Portland, Or.

IS tolwTOATAli ELSE IIS. jI . j Beat Couch Bjrup. Tastes Good. U JTS
t.l In time. Bo'.d br arnpglsf. fji


